Riva Sportriva (2008)
Property: 43.810.2643

EYN Price:

€ 895.000

Length: 17,57 m; Width: 4,64 m; Draft: 1,40 m; Headroom: 0,00 m; Engine brand: MAN 900 CR; Total engine
power: 1.800 hp; Engine hours: 800 hour; Number of engines: 2 ; Trade: Negotiable ; Rent (to buy): Not possible ;
Private Financing: Partially possible ;
Riva Sportriva 56' "Prosecco" owned by the second owner and built in 2008 is in perfect condition. She is looking
great with her Roman Bronze metallic painted hull combined with her Riva cream superstructure. The Sportriva 56'
is a yacht which integrates the flybridge concept with the sporty lines of an open, whilst still remaining Riva's style,
designed by the skilfull hand of Mauro Michelli together with the team at Officina Italiana Design. The sporty
flybridge reminds us to the one of the Riva Bertram of the 1970’s. The main deck lay out is very clever, the dinette in
the cockpit covers the tender garage and gives access via integrated steps to the flybridge. From here you enter the
salon easily with her lowered fully equipped galley and midship crew cabin. Down below a three cabin lay out, with
owners cabin in the peak and at both sides guest cabins. The port guest cabin is the larger of the two, with berths
that slide together to create a double. Equipped with 2x MAN 900 Hp diesel engines each mated to V-drive
gearboxes (which are overhauled in 2014) she reaches easily 30 knots. Last years she had a lot of modifications and
upgrades. Updated new Mastervolt inverter and charger with remote Domotica controlling, Mastervolt power pack,
AGM batteries, stern thruster, LED lighting, revised gearboxes and lining of gearboxes vs engines. Riva Sportriva 56
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“Prosecco” is modified and better than new, come over to see her and enjoy her! Contact us for more information
and/or an appointment.
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The yacht
Brand

Riva

Type

Sportriva

Boat type

Motor boat

BTW/VAT

Paid

Year of construction

2008

Berth

Zuid Frankrijk - Frankrijk

Sizes & Weights
Length

17,57 m

Width

4,64 m

Draft

1,40 m

Displacement

29.000 kg

Drinking water

550 l

The engine
Engine brand

MAN 900 CR

Total engine power

1.800 hp

Engine hours

800 hour

Last service

-

Fueltank capacity

2.500 l
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* POSSIBILITIES
Status

Super sale!

Private Financing

Partially possible

Berth

In consultation

Trade

Negotiable

Suitable for habitation

Yes

Rent (to buy)

Not possible

DECK EQUIPMENT
Material deck

Polyester

ELECTRONICS
Voltage circuit

12V + 24V + 220V

ENGINE ROOM
Number of engines

2

Fuel

Diesel

INTERIOR LAYOUT
Berths

6

Bedrooms

3

Bathroom

3

WET ROOM
Toilet

3

Shower

3

Bathrooms

3
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